
Long Hair
"About a year ago my hair was

coming out very fast, so I bought
bottle of Ayer'a Hair Vigor. It

topped the falling and made my
hair grow very rapidly, until now It
la 45 inches in length." Mrs. A.
Boydston, Atchison, Kant.

There's another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.

Hungry hair needs food,
needs hair vigor Ayer's.

This is why we say that
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
the hair grow long and
heavy. uniMtu. ah tntrMs.

If your druggist cannot supply yon,
ad us one dollar and w will expres

you a bottle. Be sure and rive the nam
of your Dearest express office. Addreaa.

J. CATER CO., Lowell, Mu.

A Resourceful Woman
"1 think it is a foolish fashion that

so many women indulge, that of telling
their age wrongly," said the woman
with the prematurely gray hair, "I can
honestly say that I never practise it
myself.

"No?" said her friend, with many
meanings in the monosyllabic.

"Well," said the first speaker, with a
smile she was a woiimn with a sense
of humor "the fact is, I don't have
to. 1 have a way of making mygeli
out younger than I am, if I wish to,
without telling a fib at all."

"Really?" inquired the other, curi-
ously; "in what way?"

"I put 'the burden of the fib all upon
the questioner. You sec, when one of
my dear women friends it is always
women who are curious on this point-a- sks

me how old I am, I say, 'Oh, I'm
a year or two older than you. ycu
know, my dear at least a year older.
Let me see, now, how old are you?'
And then she always knocks more off
my age-tha- I should ever have the
nerve to do myself!"

Willing to Show Her
"What," asked the girl vlio reads the

newspapers, "is the difference between
a "trust and a 'ring"?"

"While I can't ju:Jt explain it," replied
the young man, "if you will trust me
until tomorrow I'll see that you get the
ring."

The most decorated man in Paris is
Municipal Councilor Dcville. He was
decorated this year by King Edward
and the Czar, and now, as the head of
the municipal administration, by the
King of Italy. The other town coun-
cilors refuse decorations in a spirit of
republicanism, but Mr. Dcville takes
all he can get. He has more than
twenty.
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Sealing Wax
The Hindoos from time immemorial

have possessed lac and were accustom-
ed to it for sealing manuscripts
long before it was known in Europe.
It was first imported from the East
into Venice and then into Spain, in
which country sealing-wa- x became the
object of a considerable trade with
other countries under the name of
Spanish If shellac be compound-
ed into sealing-wa- x immediately after
it has been separated by fusion from
the palest qualities of stick or seed lac,

then forms r, better and less brittle
article than when the shellac is fused
a second time. Hence sealing-wa- x pre-
pared in the East Indies deserves a
preference over what can be made in
other countries, where the lac is not
indigenous. Shellac can be restored
in smne degree 'however to a plastic
and tenacious state by melting it with
a very small portion of gum thus or

wax. J'he palest shellac should
be selected from bright-colore- d sealing-wa-

the dark kind reserved for black.
The following formula may be used for
making red sealing-wax- : Take four
pounds of shellac, one pound of Ven-
ice turpentine, and three pounds of ver-
milion. Melt the lac in a copper pan
suspended over a clear charcoal fire,
then add the vermilion, stirring briskly
all the time of mixing with a rod in
either hand. In forming the round
sticks of sealing-wa- x a certain portion
of the mass should be weighed while it
is ductile, divided into the desired num-
ber of pieces, and then rolled out upon
a warm marble slab by means of a
smooth wooden block like that used by
apothecaries for rolling a mass of pills.
The oval and square sticks of sealing-wa- x

are cast in moulds with the above
compound in a state of fusion. The
marks of lines of junction of the
mould box may be afterwards remov-
ed by holding the sticks over a clear
lire or passing them over a blue gas
flame. Marbled sealing-wa- x is made by
mixing together two, three, or more
colored kinds while they are in a semi-
fluid state. From the viscidity of the
several portions t'heir incorporation is
left incomplete, so as to produce the
appearance of marbling. Gold sealing-wa- x

is made simply by adding gold
chrome instead of vermilion to the
melted resins. Wax may be scented by
introducing a little essential oil, es-

sence of musk, or other pcrfitms.

Belated Thanksgiving Echo
It was little Katy's first dinner at

downtown restaurant.
In looking over the bill of fare she

saw this item:
'Roast Turkey, 45."

"Why, mamma," she exclaimed,
"they've got some left here, too,
haven't they?"

The Three Hundred
Leonidas was holding the pass.
"If we were only the Four Hundre3,

instead of the 'Jhrce Hundred," he
wailed, "they could never break
through."

Angered at his lack of foresight, the
hero of Thermopylae fought to the bit-
ter end.

Senegal exports annually about 120,-00-

tons of peanuts.
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'Miss Whittaker,a prominent clubwoman' J
of Savannah, Ga., tells how she was entirely
cured of ovarian troubles by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

" Peak Mrs. Pixkham t I heartily recommend Lydla E. Pinkbani'avegetable Compound aa a Uterine Tonio and Regulator. I suffered forfour years with irregularities and Uterine troubles. No one but those whohare experienced this dreadful agony can form any Idea of the physical andmental misery those endure who are thus afllioted. Your Vegetable Coin-pou- nd

cured me within three months. I was fully restored to health andstrength, and now my periods are regular and painless. What a blessing itis to be Jbloto obtain such a remedy when so many doctors fall to help you.Lydla L,. Plnkuam'a Vegetable Compound is better.tban any doctoror medicine I ever had, Very truly yours, Miss East Wmttakkb, 604 39th St.W. Savannah, Oa."
No physician in the world lias had such training or such anamount of Information at band to assist In the treatment of allkinds of female 111m ax Mrs.l'inkham. In herofUce at MasH-fcl- iois able to do more for the ailing women of America than thefamily physician. Any woman, therefore, is responsible for herown trouble who will not take the pains to write to Mrs. Plnkham(or advice. Her address Is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free.

A letter from another woman showing what was
accomplished in her case by the use of Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
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Lynn,

" Dear Pink-ba- I am bo grateful
to yon for the help Lydia K. Plnkham'sVegetable Compound has given mo that
I deem it but a until return to write you an
expression of my experience,

" Many years suffering with weakness,
inflammation, and a broken down system,
made me more anxions to die than live, but
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound soon restored my lost strength.
Taking the medietas only two weeks pro-
duced a radical change, and two months re
stored me to perfect health. I am now a
changed woman, and my friends wonder at
the change, it Is so marvellous. Blnosrely
yours, Miss Mattis Bust. tt Greea Bt
Danville, Va."
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FORTUNE IN DREflftS.

Cases in Which Slumber Proved to Be Golden-M- ine
of Tinstone in New South Wales Was the
the Result of a Vision in Sleep-G- irl's

Dream of a Lake Led to
a Valuable Artesian Well

And There Are Other Cases.
XOK. O d renin of finding a gold

t, nilne in the British Mu--

TJ O seuni Library sound the

T0r Waller, however, a young
AuHtrallan, who came over in 1811" for
Ihe jubilee of Queen Victoria, dreamed
ne night that he stood In n large clr-Hil-

chamber whose walls were lined
with books; that he took down a hook
from a shelf, ami found behind it n
'timp of solid gold.

The young fellow hnd never been In
Ihe Brltixh Museum In his life, but his
arcnm was so vivid that he nt onre
wrote to the head lMjrnrlnn for a tleket
af admission. On entering the room
be recognized It perfect! from his
dream, went to the spot In which he
had found the gold, took down the
book, and found nothing at all.

But, as he had always heard Hint
dreams went by contraries, he only
smiled at his disappointment. Then
he took a glance at the book In his
hand. It was a work on metallurgy,
lie sat down, opened it, and began to
glance through it. Suddenly his eye
was caught by a description of n cer-

tain ore of tin, a yellowish-brow- or
gray mineral of great weight, the e

of tin. "ijood heavens." lie
thought, "why, there's tons of it on
3ur range."

Very soon he became certain that on
his father's property in New South
Wales there were valuable veins of
tinstone. He hurried back home, uud
Is now a very wealthy man.

Equally odd were the results of a
dream for n young Scotch sailor named
Rcld. He was on the point of shipping
abroad a tramp steamer bound from
London to Buenos A.vres, when he
dreamed that he was on n small sail
ing vessel lying In a glassy, calm sea
in a big bay. The sun shone brilliant
ly, but he was evidently far up In the
arctic, for the black neudlands were
tipped with snow, and a great glacier
came down to the water's edge. In
this dream he saw little figures moving
on the narrow strip of sand beneath
the cliffs, and he was ordered to make
one of a boat's crew to o ashore for
fresh water.

Pulling ashore, the little figures
proved to be Eso,uimos. One of them
came up and offerc'. him a handful of
reddish stones in exchange for his
knife. He took them with n feeling
that he had secured a treasure, und
twoke.

Going down to the dock next morning
be found, to his amazement, that the
ship he meant to have signed on had
sailed. He had been wrongly in-

formed as to Its date of departure. He
bad an otter to go with a coaster to
Dundee, took it and arrived at his des-

tination to find a whaler just leaving
for Greenland, and lu want of hands.
He had by this time forgotten all
nbout his dream, but a mouth later,
when he came on deck one morning,
and found the brig becalmed In one of
the great fiords of northern Greenland,
he recognized the scene in an Instant,
Every detail of his dream came true,
and when 'he got aboard again his
pockets were stuffed with the red
stones. When Reld got home u year
later he found that the stones were
amethysts of very One quality. He
sold them for $1500, and Iibb now given
up the hardships of a seaman's life.

About flvo years ago a wealthy farm,
tr named Verrall disappeared from bis
home In North Lancashire. What had
become of him was an absolute mys-
tery. His family tearcbed every-
where, but in vain. He bad niudn a
will years before, but, as no proof of
his death could be secured, probate
could not be obtained. His family
were In the most awkward straits. No
rcdy money could be touched. There
were no means for cultivating the
.arm.

One night the elder of the two Ver-
rall girls, who slept together, was
startled by a loud scream from her
younger sister, Mary, The child woke
up, shaking with fright, and for some
time unable to speak. At last she ex-

plained that she had seen her father's
body on some rocks by the sea. It
was wedged in a cleft between two
rocks. She explained the surround-
ings with absolute minuteness so
much so that one of her brothers rec-
ognized the place by the description.

Tbero poor Verrall's body was actu-
ally fouud. He bad slipped Into a deep
crevice and become wedged there. The
place was about five miles from tie
farm, and It was quite certain that
Mary Verrall bad never seen it In her
life. Her dream, if It did not exactly
find a fortune, enabled the will to be
proved, and saved her family from a
very unpleasant situation.

Here Is another curious case of a
dream being the means of saving a se-

rious loss. An old ludy living near the
Marble Arch had been in the habit all
her life through of keeping all her let-

ters. Consequently when she died bei
executors found five' enormous secre-
taries crammed with yellow manu-
script. They spent a week on the task
of going through her letters, and fouud
at the end of that time that tbey bad
made hardly any impression upon
them. In any case there seemed noth-lu-

of value, so after consultation tbey
decided to burn the lot.

That night one of the two executors
a country clergyman slept very bad-

ly. Toward morning be fell asleep,
and dreamed that the old lady his
sunt she had been came to him and
warned blm not to burn the contents
of the rosewood cabinet. Three times
the dream came to him,' and in the
morning at breakfast he told his

Tbe latter laughed, but the
clergyman said that be would take up-
on himself the task of looking through
Ue rosewood cabinet's couteuts. It
was lucky that he did so.

After three days work be came niton
a memorandum concerning SlS.OUO

worth of uncut Burmese rubles which
had been given to his aunt's husband
la India, and by her placed in sf )
deposit. In her will there had been no
mention at litem at all. Tbe clergy .

man, being tbe nearest relative, heno
fited considerably by the find.

A story comes from the drought-stricke-

region of Queensland, which
shows how valuable a dream may be.
.'. little girl named Rose Naylor, daugh-te- r

ef a squatter, was told one day by
her school mistress to write as a com-
position an ncconnt of something that
had happened In her own life. She
wrote out a dream she hud hMd. She
described n valley on I or father's land

nt that time n desrlntc waste of dried
tip scrub-a- nd said that in her dream
It had turned into a beautiful lake,
with long grass around It, and fat cat-
tle resting under green trees at Its
edges. She said the water came from
a sort of post stuck in the ground, and
desci lned exactly where It stood.

The school mistress was struck by
the composition, and told Itose to take
it home to her father. The latter, who
was almost in despair at the long con-
tinuance of the drought, had already
made tip his mind to bore an nitesiaii
well. Being n little superstitious, ho
decided to put dowr the bore nt thespot mentioned by his daughter. The
result was amazing. A subterranean
stream was tapped, and the wafer
spouted from the top of the pipe at the
rate of 10.000 gallons mi hour. Very
soon a large pond was formed, and hyear later little Hose's dream had comu
literally true.-- St. Louis Globe-Democra-

A CHINAMAN'S LOVE FOR ANIMALS.
A recullar Trait of Charartrr Foatered bj

BilddhUtln Teac'lilnca.
A noticeable trait of Chinese charac-

ter, and one fostered, If not generated,
by Buddhistic teaching, is an unde-
monstrative fondness for animals, or, I
might rather say, a passive admission
of their right to considerate treatment.
Strangely enough, animals, both wild
and domesticated, appear to compre-
hend this sentiment; for, while greatly
scared at the approach of a European,
they usually take but little heed of the
presence of tbe Chinese.

It Is a common thing to see a d

Chinaman sauntering nlong
holding up u bent stick, to which a
bird Is attached by a string some four
feet or so in length, so that the littlo
prisoner can make short fights to the
limits of its tether, and return again
to its perch, gaily clnrprng and singing
the while. Another stroller will be
carrying n w icker bird-cag- e on tho
hand, bent back and raised to tho
shoulder, much as a waiter carries
dishes. The cage contains a Tien Tsin
lark or other celebrated songster. On
arriving at the spot he will place tho
cage on the ground and, retiring to n
short distance, whistle to the bird,
which will shortly burst Into song, to
the evident delight of both owner and
bystanders.

Outside of one of the gateways Is a
kind of bazaar, where birds of many
different kinds were exposed for sale,
not In cages. but quite taine.and, quiet-
ly sitting on perches: parrots, larks,
Java sparrows, etc., some of them tied
by the leg. but not nil. Here, too. were
to be seen wicker baskets, much re-
sembling orange crates, full of common
sparrows, representing n regular sup-
ply for a regular demand. Benevolent
old Chinamen, flaueurs and literati,
would visit this bezaar In the after-
noon with the sole object of buying
these little birds for n few cash each,
and then letting them fly away, a
beatific smile betraying the salve to
their Inward feelings generated by thn
knowledge of merit acquired; any mis-
eries Inflicted on the sparrows by cap-
ture and confinement counting for
nothing In the balance against the good
work accomplished by their purchase
and release. Life and Sport in China

The Kight to Kin.
In. a divorce suit In tho New Vorfc

courts which bus achieved consider-p.bl- e

notoriety the question of kissing
Is predominant. There are u number
of tigurlug in the case,
but the evidence so far is largely that
the accused wife's indiscretions con-

sisted in kissing other men. The at tor.
Keys for the plaintiff have closely cross,
questioned the defendant, who admits
tho kissing, but Justifies It. Their pur-pos- e

evidently is to show that a mar-
ried woman may kiss no man but her
husband and relatives without evidenc-
ing a moral laxity snfltdeiit to break
the marriage bond.

On general principles It may bo said
that the wife who promiscuously kisses
other men, particularly if not on good
terms with her husbund, lays herself
open to suspicion. Oa the other hand,
the most devoted and fulthfut of wives
sometime kiss other men with affec-
tion and satisfaction without disturb-
ing the harmony of the family fireside.
It can be said that when a wife prefers
to kiss other men rather than her hus-
band, the rocks are pretty neur tbe
hearth's boat, but it Is not fair to draw
too wide conclusions from Individual
instances. There muy be much vjrtua
In a kiss, and there may be much trag-
edy. It Is better to err on the safe side
May a married woman kiss whom she
pleases? She may, and she may also
regret It Philadelphia Inquirer.

Voltalra'a Horn.
Extensive repairs are now being

made in Paris on the famous residency
which has so long been associated with
the name of Voltaire. In this building
which stands on the Qual Voltaire, the
Illustrious Frenchman lived for some
time before his death, and there on a
memorable occasion he received tlw
homage of all Parts. The residence be.
longed at that time to the Marquis do
Vlllette, whose friendship for Voltaire
was so sincere that he named his son
after him.

The room in which Voltaire died was
not disturbed for nearly Ofty years, lu
ISoO tie property changed hands, and,
as soon as tbe Carnavelt museum was
established, the descendants of Ihe
Marquis de Vlllette preseuted to It all
the Interesting relics which bad re.
malned in the old house since Vol-ta- li

' death. --Mirror and Farmer.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY
ENDORSES PERUNA.

Pe-ru-n- a Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio :

Gentlemen: "I can cheerfully say that Mrs. Schley
has taken Pe-ru-n- a and I believe with good effect
W. S. SCHLEY.. Washington; D. C.

ADMIRAL SCH LEV. one of the
heroes of the Nineteenth

Century. A name that starts terror in the heart
of every Spaniard. A man of steady ncrvc.clear
head, undaunted courage and prompt decision.

Approached by a friend recently, his opin-
ion was asked as to the efficacy of Peruna,
the national catarrh remedy. Without the
slightest hesitation he gave this remedy his
endorsement. It appeared on later conver-
sation that Peruna has been used in his fam-
ily, where it is a favorite remedy.

Such endorsements serve to indicate the
wonderful hold that Peruna has upon the
minds of the American people. It is out of
the question that so great and famous a man
as Admiral Schley could have any other rea-

son for giving his endorsement to Peruna
than his positive conviction that the remedy
is all that he says it is.

The fact is that Peruna has overcome all op

Characteristic
An Englishman and a Gsrinan were

traveling together in a diligence, and
both were smoking. The German did
all in his power to draw his companion
into conversation, but all to no pur-
pose. At one moment he would, with
a superabundance of politeness, apolo-
gize for drawing his attention to the
fact that the ash ot his cigar had (alien
rn his waistcoat or a spark was en-

dangering his neckerchief. At length
:he Englishman exclaimed:

"Why the deuce can't you leave me
done? Your coat-ta- il has been burning
ior the last ten minutes, but I didn't
bother you about it."

FITSnermaaanttyeureit. No flt'ornnrvous.
reus after flr.it d iv's use of Dr. Krtoe'a Orna:
NervflReitorer. atrial bottlo and troatlsefraa
Dr.ll.H. Kims, Ltd., 931 ArghSt.. Thlla., Pj.

Of nil newspapers in the world aixljr-cig-

in every 100 are printed in the Eng-libl- i
language.

.Vra for children
ttiethlnff,. soften the nums, reduces tnaamina-tion.sllay- s

paln.oures wlndaollo. 25e. a h Jttle
There ate nearly 270 different religions

in the United Kingdom.

Any one can dye with Futxam Fade-1.1:3- 3

Dvts; no experience required.

Albinos are found amors all races of
mankind and among animals and plants.

Tlso's Cu re for Consumption Is nn lnfaliililo
medlclno for coukIis and colds. N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Fab. 17, 1900.

Fifty-si- per cent, of those dyini from
heart disfusc arc over sixty ycuis old.

Oitnrrh cured at hone. TUrpe preparations
It onn paeknse. Ask your dealer for "Dr.
Hartley's Grciit rtemedy." Besure you get it.
Agls., Htunley A Brown" Drug Co., Balto.,Md.

In Worcester there nrc 703 women who
make needles nnd lull female naumakcrs.

Adrift.
Tht oplnlonless newspaper is like the

rudderless ship. It keeps moving with
the current and tho breeze, but It never
pets anywhere. It looks nt the prores.
sion of passing events without seeing
anything, and never sings except to
Join In the chorus. It thinks It is

In the performnnce of a mission.
But it Isn't. Albany Herald.

There Is more Cnturrh In tills section of t'.n
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the lust few years wiu supposed t
l.e ineti ible. For acrcnt many yeursdo.?tors
pronounced It n local disease and preserve 1

loeul remedies, and lv constantly falling t
cure with local treatment, pronoiinecd it In-

curable. 8ciene has proven Catarrh to bo i

eVinKiltutlonal disease mid therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarr'.i
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co..
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cum
oq the market. It Is tnkon internally In dose
from JOdropstoateasp-ionful- . Itaota direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of thti
aystam. Tbey offer 0110 hundred dollars for
any case it fulls to cure, hend for circular!
and testimonials. Addroas F. J Culnl Si
Co., Tolwdo, O.

Sold bv Drogulsts. 73
Hall s Family Tills are the best.

An Editor st Thirteen.
ITave a Smile Is the name of n new

weekly paper lu I.os Angeles. Cat. and
o which Arthur L. Mackaye and I.or-In- g

Mackaye are the editors and pub-
lishers. The hint named, who is the as.
siFtant editor ot the puper, Is but thir-
teen years old.

The Japanese carry $8,ooo,ooo of life
Insurance, $16000,000 of lire, and
f.165 ,000,000 of marine- insurance.

The flavor of TOBACCO may be in-

jured by the use of stable and rank
organic manures.

in the form of sulphate produces an
improved flavor and a good yield.

Tobacco must have Potaih.
Our lllll. twk. "Tthtrca Culiura." con.

tun much vaiuitU uitunntiiun, and avsrr
tohacco (rar esa ovuia Copy UM oi
clwrgt or oniisi tor it.

OtJRMAK KALI WORKStJ Nauav XrMt Nw York

AND PENoM.laioroaiarff
MUUoaa of dollara hmim Imm lute out ot Plm
4 TnMto.a!ra, Million vf ooJlATa wo pyrvitft.

lot! to uor poiiaioaa, aw roar ,

)or it'oriuolM ud uiMoiur rUtS, writ 1

THK M. II, tVli.l.n tUMfANVt
lattU luilUiiaav U laO. Ao. WwUiUisloa. D. J,

I
I

mmrv f i n .,an. ..,

position and has won its way to the hearts of
the people. The natural timidity which so
many people have felt about giving endorse-
ments to any remedy is giving way. Grati-
tude and a desire to help others has inspired
thousands of people to give public testimonials
for Peruna who heretofore would not have
consented to such publicity.

Never before in tiV annals of medicine has
it happened that so many men of national
and international reputation have been will-

ing to give unqualified and public endorse-
ments to a proprietary remedy. No amount
of advertising could have accomplished such
a result. Peruna has won on its own merits.
Peruna cures catarrh of whatever phise or
location in the human body. That is why it
receives so many notable and unique endorse-
ments.

Address The Peruna Drug M't'g Co., Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for free literature on catarrh.

Ask Your Druggist for free Pe-ru-n- a

Winslan'sSoothlngSyrup

Potash

PATENTS,

IMom.Mk- -

Hexlcan rialdens
There is a wonderful charm and

sweetness in the home life of Mexican
families. Well-bre- Mexican women
are naturally gentle, but they command
obedience, and though they almost
idolize their sons they do not spoil
them. Of course there arc exceptions,
but these only prove the rule.

As for the girls, no respectable pa-
rent would allow her daughter to be in
the streets after dark unless under the
care of an older person, a trustworthy
servant, or an elder brother. Even
among maidens of the humble classes
there is no strolling about in the
streets of an evening. There is plenty
of proper liberty for young girls, and
they arc the objects of their parents'
tendcrest love, but they may' not run
about without escort, and they are
watched and guarded by their relatives,
even by distant cousins of the other
sex.

H'''iir,itMClS.ifj;rfS

Ftva Physicians hod done their beat to core Joaras Wilkes, of Olrtoo.
S. C, who had one of Ihe moat terrible raoea of RHEUMATISM OS)

record. Tbey all failed until one doctor prescribed

IT CURED HELPLESS CRIPPLE.
Mr. WltltM write, in the cnurie of tonf letter, atfrj A'iruit 18. 1902:
"My lrgi were drtw.i back until air ltt louchrd my hipi. I wis ss he!f !et tl I bftbf

for nearly 12 month.. The muielri ol my atrnt end If f were herd ani ififlrekal up. I
ufferfd deiih many timei over. Wat treatr-- by nz tfiffrrent phyiiciam In McCoIl. Ditto

and Illation, but nnne nt thrm could do me any (nod, unt il Hr. J. P. Ew inc. ol Dillon. tol4
me to try your RHKUM ACIDE. I to take It, and brforc the fir.t boll it waa ukI mp
I began to (ft better. I uaed 5i bottlet and waa completely cured."

Dr. J. P. Ewing confttma Mr. Wilbea statement in every particular.
rfttC TH1AL BOTTLC SENT ON APPLICATION TO

BOB B ITT CHEMICAL CO., PROPRIETORS, BALTIMORE,

BEST FUR

on foul
pains skin mora

you It
marrs no wnat

well stay
lake our tascarets

money

ybursfora ClearHead
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